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LETTER FROM CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF EFFICIENCY, TRANS-
MITTING, IN RESPONSE TO SENATE RESOLUTION OF JANUARY
7, 1920, A REPORT ON THE DMIRABILITY OF ESTABLISHING
A TRAINING SCHOOL FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES IN THE DIS-
TRICT OF COLUMBIA.

MAR1CH -3 (calendar day, MAItcn 6), 1920.-Ileferred to tho Committee Oil
Fintince and or(ldere( to 1)e printed.

UNITED STATES BUREIAU Or, EFFICIENCY,
1'sahington) March 3, 1920O

My DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Senate resolution, No. 270, adopted
January 7, 1920, directed the Bureau of Efliciency to sulbmit as' early
its practicable a report on the desirability of estalblishill at ScIhool
to train Federal employees in the various classes of work p)exlformnedl
in the executive departments and ifldependlent establishments of fl e.
Government, and to submit recommendations with respect to tie
conduct of such a school.
The report called for by the resolution accompanies this letter

with a draft of an act to establish it Governmient, service school.
Yours, very respectfully,

-T~hIui'ur4lt D. BIo-w'N,
Chief l;ureazt of E/cien cy.

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE.

REPORT TO UNITED STATES SENIAITE ON SFnIvicn SCI-HOOL FOiR FEDERAt,
EMIPLOYEES PREPARED 1BY UNITED STATEs BUREAUoiE EFFICIENCY.

SERVICE SCHOOL FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEIES.

The Bureau of Efficiency was directed by Senate resolution adopted
January 7, 1920, " To submit to the Senate, as early as practicablfe,
a report on the desirability of establisbilig a sChool for the purpose
of training Federal employees in the various classes of workI pll-
formed in the executive departments and independent establish-
ments; and to submit recommendations with respect to the conduct
of such a school."
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Iii mnlllpiance, with this resolution the following report is sub.
.lnitt( d.

r~lie I)project of estalblishilng a school of instruction under Govern-
mient silllvrvis:oi for the Federal epIltlotees in tile City of W1aslhing-
toll has oftenll ieen ulgied(l. Advocates of the plan have pointed out
that. (t thle i)0(,(00() employees of tilh overnment in the FI(leeral capi-
uifi tlotllsailds; yeay at ten(l CouIIrSeS given by local universities, high
';Aliools anid l)bisMesIs schools. TIhey have argued that the Goverimenrt
it sel f "]h)oidl(lndert aike to supply ediluationial. facilities for its work-
'1s. Five (qiles(t-ons req(i ire, anslwler before, it can be (leci(ledl whether
lie p)rlsenlt e(ldllctional facilities should be supplemented b instrIIc-
tion given lln(lel' oe(rnm('en0t spervision.U Thely tare:

I. I)oes there exist a (1de1anlm1111(au-I1m)loy-ees of the Governmient
in I'Vasliington ton a1 school con(duted by tile, Governient?

2. Is til(ki(l of ilnstfilletio0 tHatt (lV1erninent enil)loyees particu-
lam'lt nee(Ile 1 ready a1 ' iiHable ill othlerS eduicatiolial insti t itiolns?

3. at would be1 the p)robal)le (cost of such a1 service school ?
4. Would tflhe Governmtlit itself ganin, in the way of better and

IMl~le efliciellnt si'lice, i return gr(eite-v1-thlan the, miuony expended?
.). W7hi0t; (Iu"nICy11 within the GOV0ov1ernment is best fitted to conduct

,(1,ch .a school?
( 1TJ11m tf1hee questions are answeoreod deflitely! it will be p-m-'sible to
passjuygmenton the validity of tilhe project. It iay be sai(l at this
point that tile 1B1ureaull of 1efliciency,' has comie to the conclusion that
tlh(e,- G(overnmenlt would find it worth while to institute such a school,
andl. frll-tHermore, that it will neglect at great opportunity if it fails
to *10 so.

PIROSP'EC'TIVEI PATRO1NS.

Thie records of the Civil Service Commlission show that more than
1()0,(0 p)el.SoIIs of' atl(lt a('x are0 nlow\A eillmployed by the Government,
of the IJUited States in the I)District of Columbia.1 A vast; 111ma1jority
of these I)CrsOm115ame ul(ler 30 yarl'S of a(ge. Figures are not (1vail-
able to s1)how the amlloluit of schooling these employees have had.
fIowe-ver(, it would( I)e fairI-to assume that the emul)oyees of the Blu-
reaui of War Risk Insurance are. typical of the whole()1 Serv'ice. In
October, 1919', of 11,253 employees of that bureau, both micn and
Aw'Omm)ien, S perC ('elt-'were cohlerge or university graduates, 58 1p)er COeIt
had finislhed lhilhl school only, aInd 32 per cent had finished (grade
school, only. T'hlis accollults -for 98 p)or c(lit. Tlhc other 2 pcir cent
hlad not completed the comlmton school. (Genterally, speaking, the em-
ployvees in th(e G(Ov'Cl'lillermlt have not had the opportunity to educate
themselves to the extent of .acquiring college (degrees. Furthermiore,
thle figures collectedl for employees of the BIureau of W7ar Risk Insuir-
a nee sIhow that, allthoulm only 8 lper cent had achieved college degrees,
87 per cent hadl entered college aInd had been foi-eed to leave at thle
nlt1 of oneI, two, or three years. The reasons for the termination of

their college careers wveree not specified, but doubtless the need for
earning a living was a controlling factor in most cases. It is fair
to assume that there are thousands of clerks in the Go'vernment
service who would be gld to carry -their education ffurther.
ATany Govellnlne-lt ,ml loyees now avail themselves of educational

facilities in the District of Columbia. Last year about 5,500 per-
sonls attended special night classes given in high schools; about
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1,500 more attended the evening classes of the Y. M. (C. A.; about
2,(0& others were enr-olled in the various courses given after office
hours in George, Washington UniTversity' 1,000 attenl'ided the evening
classes in law given by (Georgetown IJnivei-sity. The total 0,)t per-
sons talkilg special COuIrSe.s in puil)liC 01r qU(iS lSpblic schools is 10.000.
At least two-thirds a-re efmp)loyeeS of the C(overniernt. In ad(lition
there ar 22 private schools other thanli boarding schools] in1 the Dis-
trict of Columilibia, many of which recruit their clientele -from th(e,
working stAO of the Governiient. It should be noted in passing that
all of these institutions clhilge tilition, the fee r.ngling flom $5 a
month to $10 a iionth 01r molore.
Even more direct evidence may be -found inl the result of a ques-

tionnaire sent out by the Bureaiu of 1ducliactioni to all Governiinel)t
depar-lotmiets handed independ(elent estabilishliellrits in October, 1918. (1 e-
;s\ign()ed to asc'l't-ain how imany )e'rsonlS inl thle (4o\r1n1111t(11X?service
Welre desirious of attendillg a, school conduclted b)y the (Govyelnentil.t
Eleven thousand sevenI 1111ndI(1lC(:l al 111 yseee t iij)l~lOyS *(l\
C(lal'e(l thleji' il)telttioln of e(nlrollimg il thle Couil'scs sollo(u1(be stall-ted.
Of- these 8,804 Were' willilln to tiy u it ioll at tile l .lte ol $-[ alIlotamoth
i llVneces'sa. .ANbout half-t of the 11,700 dcla+ire(l that they d-eAsii'e(
ilsti'ictionl for tile purpose o t secullrlln further advallnlcelient, ill their.

IArlInl all the evi(lence aisailable it would alpp)eal' that tile, \C11ern-
eneiit woI1Uld have no d iflficufltY in filling its classIoouiis. A Ser\!ice
school coliducted by' the (10ovei'nirtl)nnt would not attemlpnt to duiplpic tJe
tile c:ollses of il)St.l4ictioll(ienbN1yt existing public or private ilnsti-
tu1tionls. Its ilst- 1ution would be adapted closely to the, needs of
Go e'nielint Awoj 1c. The, standards of study shoUi ld be high. A fter

illg dueallowance for tle specialized nature. a V the insti'uctio
ollered(l, and for outside competition, it Avou(l be safe. to aIssullm' that
th1e ( orerilillent coul(ld attraet at the beining at least a, thousand
students ia year to theCcourses it offered.

CONVEINMAENT COUR1SES FOR GOVERNM ENT WORKERS.

In constructing t curriculum the, G(ovet'nment, would hlave to
choose, of course, from al wide, range of possible subjects. It would
be guided inl its choice )y tlhe wcl i'ol' giving iistruiction fitted to its
owil purposes aind by the desirability of avoiding duplication of
courses offered. by other schools. It would noJt atteiplt to offer
courses Onl gener(al11high school and college Sulbjects, such as algebra.j
Physics, biology, CCO1i OmliCS, anidi thel anlTguages. Fui-the]Imore, it
would n1ot teach trade and commercial subjects-, such ais mechanical
Cdraw ing, IlurSi ug, or engineerIng. A Government school shldo1I limit
itself to courses which arC not given ill of her schools, or' which, if
givelln, re, tailglit in a mannie that leaves ou-t of consideration the
pjarticul at needs of tile Government.
Sucha plan will leave open to the Government at special field of

instruction. There are many subjects -of which a knowledge' would
be peculiarly valuable to Gove01rnment employees and in which instruc-
tion of a lIn'ctica kind is not now available, For example, the or'di-
nary course given in bookkeeping find accounting are designed for
the purpaIC of traifinlg students to take places in comilmercial con-
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corns. Such. accounting courses do not emphasize at all the pecu-
liarities of Government accounting procedures. Again, admiffistra-
tive law as invariably taught in our schools and colleges deals with
State, city, and county law--with such top)ices as the abatement of
nuisances, police powers, removals from office, and local taxation-
and touches upon the National GovernIment in the most; cursory
mallner. Likewise, with statistics, business English, and office pro-
cedure. It is impossible at present to secuIreI in Washington, or, in-
deed, anywhere in the country, instruction which would be of direct
assistance to Government employees in thlperformance of their
duties.
Tho courses given at a Govermnment service school would be, to a

certanini degree, new; that is to stay, different from courses given
elsewlhere, under similar titles. The material for these courses wvouild
ha1tve to be gathered by competent instructors, for no textbooks of
the kind needed are now tivaihible. The following tentative schedule
gives a list of courses which might well comprise th1e curriculum of
a, governmentt service school at the beginning:

1. Bookkeeping and eleilemiets of accounting.
2. Government accounting.
3. Elements of statistics.
4. Government statistics.
5. Filing systems and laior-saving devices.
6. Government office procedure.
7. Use of business English.
8. Executive management.
9. Organization of the National Government.
10. Adilministraitive l]aw and statutory construction.
11. History of the Federal Government.
It will be found desirable, of course, to add other subjects from

time to time. The course on bookkeeping and elements of account-
ing an1ld the course onl elements of statistics would cover funda..
melntals, and would be preliminary to more advttnced courses in the,
same subjects. Trhe other courses would be geared directly to Gov-
erinmeont practices.

All of these courses would, of course, be so designed that they
would make a special appeal and be of particular benefit to that class
of CGovernment clerks who are interested in their work and eager to
get forward in the Government service.

PROBABLE COST OF SCHOOL.

The largest, element that would enter into the cost of a Grovern-
ment school Nwould be the wages of the instructing staff. This staff,
however, could be largely drawn from the personnel of the exectu-
tive, departments. There are hundreds of men and women in the
Goveriinment service who hatve received a thorough academic training
and are fully competent to impart instruction. Many of these would
be gla(d to secure an opportunity to earm additional money. If the
school offered pay at the rate of $25 a week for instruction in three
classes it could attract excellent- teaching talent. However, in order
to secure whatever talent is available in executive departments, it
would be necessary to exempt the faculty from the act of July 31,
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1894, which prohibits any person who holds a position with an annual
salary amounting to $2,500 from holding any other paid office, and
also from the provision of the act of May 10, 1916 (39 Stat. 120), as
amended by the act of August 29, 1916 (89 Stat. 582), which reads in
part as follows:

Unless otherwise, specially authorized by law, no money appropriately I)y this
or any other act shall be available for payment to any person receiving more
than one salary when the combined amount of said .alarles exceeds the saum of
$2,000 per annum.
If any act is passed authorizing the establishment of al Goven-

menlt school, it should specifically exempt the instructors in the
school from the operation of these provisions, for otherwise the per-
sons best fitted to teach in the school would be forced to give their
services either gratuitously or not at all. In addition to the te('chems,
the service school would need two permanent admnini.strative offlicl.-
a director, at not less than $4,000 a year, whose duties wouldbel en-
tir ly executive, and a secretaI and registrartiel , an egsta, at about $2,500 a
year, who would take care of the routine business of the school-
and (a steinogra )her, tat $1,500.
To make even a tentative calculation of the cost of the school it

is necessary to estimate the number of students who will attend,
the number of courses to be given, and the number of classes to be
held during the year. For the purpose of. such a calclulation it may
be assuamed that courses are to be given each year in 12.subjects and
that these 12 courses are patronized by 1,000 students. It Inay be-
assumed further that the school year is to he divided into two terins
of 16 weeks. each. The first term would probably inchclue the months
of October, November, December, and January; while the second
term would cover the months of Febriuary, March, April, and May.
Classes of about 50 students each would meet three times a wveek, a
total of 20 classes running throughout a school year of 32 weeks.
On the basis of one instructor to each of these 20 classes, with com-
pensation at the rate of $25 a week the total cost for the faculty in
salaries would be $16,000 a year. Bidding to this a salary of $4,000
for the director, a salary of $2,500 for tie secretary and registrar,
and $1,500 for a. stenographer, the total cost of personnel would be
$24,000 at year. Probably $8,000 more would be sufficient for equip-
ment, bringing the initial appropriation necessary for the school to
$32,000. Against this sum would be offset the tuition fees paid by
the students. Of course, one large item of expense has purposely
been omitted in this calculation, namely, the rental of buildings.
The Government has on hand considerable space which could be
mnade available for the use of the school. A number of the so-called
"temporary" structures erected during the war are partitioned in
such a way that they would afford excellent classrooms. Since all
of the classes would be held in the evenings, it might not be abso-
lutely necessary to preempt space for the school which could riot be
used for general clerical purposes during the day. The director and
registrar would need two or three rooms permanently, equipped with
desks, chairs, filing cabinets, and similar standard office equipment.
The classrooms, outside of chairs and a few blackboatrds, would need
very little equipment. About $8,000 Wotild cover this outlay.
If considered desirable, the Government could reimburse itself

for the cost of the school through tuition fees. In answer to the
S D 6 2-vol 15-3
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(llestionnaire sent out by the Commissioner of Education in the
fall of 1918, 8,800 employees signified their willingness to pay tuition
tit the rate of $4 t month. A thousand students paying $4 a
inontlh throughout two terms of four months each woulal pay into
the flunds of the Government $32,000 a year, which .is an amount
approximately equivalent to the estimate(l cost of the school. It
migihlt be (lesirable to charge the students less than $4 a month in
ord(ler that no one, even witllheavy pecuniary obligations, would feel
the l)b1rden. Two dollars a month would be ai fee high. enough to pre-
venit idlers and triflers from talking the courses; whereas it would not
be high en1ouIghl to bar olut anyone r~eallly desirous of obtaining instrulc-
tion.. Fees of $2 a month would return to the Governmnent'$16,000 a
year, leaving the net cost of the school about $16,000 for the first
year. A fixed fee should be charged each student whether or not
IIe took one course or two courses. Probably two courses would be
the mnaximyium tlat any one person should be allowed to carry dur-
ing any one term.

AI)VANTAGES TO THE GOVERN AEN T.

The Government would profit in a number of ways from the
maintenance of a service school. The persons*who comie into the
CGover1nmenlt service vary neatly in the amount of schooling -which
they have received, as we 1 as in native intelligence. Very few of
themi have received any s)ecialized training which would aid then
in the particular tasks which they perform. They acquire pro-
ficiency in their t'lsks if they acquire it at all, simply by actually
(loinlg the wvork. If they are engaged in doing some kind of Gov-
ernmient, accounting work, or, in collecting and interpreting Govern-
meant statistics, they have no place to go where they can receive
comll)etellt instruction in the principles that should govern their
wvork. If they dlictate letters tley have no means of learning what
aIre the best ways of conducting Governmnent correspondence. A
Government selrvice school would alford facilities for instructing
such employees in the best practices of their particular lines of work
and would produce a constantly growing bod- of well-trained Gov-
ernmient workers. Obviously, the service that they would reile-er
would be mnore intelligent and consequently more effiCient.

Ini time second place, a service school would stillitilate the amb. )n

of thle employees. It would be at concrete demionstrationi that the
( jIovcjjemet was1 eaogel foI its workers to advance themselves within
the service anl~ to 1)etter their )oSitiO s and salaries. It is often
alleged, aind(] witlh considerable truth, that althoughl the Governmenit
soerv7ce ailord(s as good pay in the lower ty)eS of clerical worli as
comniercial concerns it (toes not offer a future. Young men Iland
women('l a1re q(ite as muncleh interested in their chances of advancement
,us they are ill their present incoilles. Upon the successful comnple-
tiorm of a course in the Government school, the student should be
givell a certificate of proficiency. This would be concrete evidence
tlhat lbe wats qualified to do certain specific work. Of course, it_
would not be desirable to guarantee to graduates of the school places
of greater responsibility or higher'compensation. But they would
be better qualified for such advancement and would have greater
confidence in seeking more iffictlt and better paid positions in the
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Government. It goes without saying that the present legal provi-
s~ion against tranF.fr from one department or independent estab-
lishinent to another at increased salary should be abrogated. The act
of October 6, 1917 (40 Stat., 883), reiad-sin part ,-i follows:
No civil employee in any of the executive departments or other Government

establishments, or who has been employed therein within the period of one
year next preceding his propose(l employment In any other executive (lepart-
m1ent or other Government establishment, shall be employed hereafter and paid
1mrom a Ilumllp-slum appropriation in any other executive department or other
governmentt establishment at nn Increased rate of compensation. And no Civil
('mi)loyeC In any of the executive departments or other Government establish-

oent, or who has been employed therein within the period ,pf one year next prne-
(e(1ding his proposed employment in any other executive department or other
Jovernml1en0t establishment and who may be employed in another, executive (le-
paftnient or other Government establishment, shall be granted an increase In
compensation within the period of one year following such reemployment.
For the good of the. service this provision should 1)e repealed., If

it were allowed to stand and a Government school were instituted,
the Government would place itself in the position of training its
employees for higher grade positions and then denying access to
theu)11.

If the avenues of aldvla.celinent were made easier to employees, a
double advantage would acmue to the Government. In the first
place, experience would be retained. In the second place, the labor
turnover would be reduced. At present the. labor turnover is iubnor-
uinul. In 1916 the rate of separation for the Government servile'owas
11.71 per cent. For 1917 it was 20.02 pe1 cent. For 1919 it was imuch
higher. These percentages include all separations. The rate of
Sep)arntions due to resignations was 5.64 per cent in 1916, 10.43 )er
cent in 1917, and approximately 30 per cent in 1919. Of course, the
1919 figure is far in excess of the normal. However, the figure for
1917, which shows a, rate of resignation of over 10 per cent, is likely
to be the norurmal rate for miany years to come. A I'ate of resignation
ofi 10 per cent in at clerical force of 100,000 means 10,000 resignations
n ar. Any business firmn would )e alarmed at such a turnover in its
clerical hel). It has been estimitated that the cost of a single turn-
over-that is to say, The cost of securing a new employee to replace tin
enip1oyee who has left, and of training the new em1ployee to performn
the work with equal proficiency-is about $150. If in the first year
even 500 resignatiOnIS could be prevented through the advantages
offered by a service-training school, the money saved would ainount
to $'25,000.
A considerable reduction in the labor turnover of the Governmnent

through the creation of a training school is s-hown to be well within
the bounds of possibility by the experience of corporation schools. In
fact, over 200 m anIIfactures who lave stalblished training deopart-
ncints in their factories voluntarily testified that their lai.or turlln-
over was cut in two, Trhlese figures wvere gathered by the United
States 'raining Service. of the Department of Labor. So effectual
have training schools proved in reducing labor turnover that scores of
corporations have embraced the plan. The National Association of
Corporation Schools was started in April, 1913. In Septenmber, 1919,
this association numbered 140 members, representing 68 lines of in-
dustry and half of the capital of the country invested in industries.
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Til other words, practically.t all of the biggest commercial concerns
hative established training schools of one sort or another.

Schools in coininercial concerns arIe of three typ)es: First, vesti-
bidle s¶10ools through which employees nre passel for a1 week or two
of training imime(diately after their employment; sccondl, apprentice-
ship schools, ill which' boys and young men Ire trained through
.e1ri'ws of TmIoniths for their trade while acting as helpers to jouirney-
m'en ; 1111d, third, training and vocational schools with courses which
rim thollgh a series of wveekzs or months and which are son-ietimies
conducted (hiring work houlrsX, )tit more often in the late afternoon
01' evening. Tlhe Sl.b]eCts gi~en in training and vocati'difal schools
cover I wvide range; buit they)r uistutlly ofler instruction in subjects
that have, particularr al)l)Iicltion to the work of the plant or office.
It is within this latter type that the proposed Government service
school IX'olil(l fall.
The Governinent of tle, United States has not, to any considerable

extent, followed the exainple of private in(lustry in the matter of
Service schools. However, for six months previous to the armistice
the TIhi'eaii of Wati' Risk Instsurnce, conducted a vestibule school for
correspondence clerks and " awarders." At present there is i
school in the lBireau of Internal Revenue which has as its pIlrpose
the traininlg of einplqyees of the Income Tax Division. Classes are
held after hours through a term of about five months. Both the
vestibule school in the Bureau of 1#ar Risk Insurance and the
training school in the Bureau of Internal Revenue have proven de-
cidedly worth while. The Government service, school would have
aI wider scope than either of these two schools. The city of New
York has, for n number of years, devoted particular attention to the
schooling of its employees. Through the cooperation of the college
of the city of New York, large classes are being conducted after work
hours for municipal employees. Out of a force of 15,000 persons
10 per cent, or 1,500, are enrolled in these schools. The New York
City government has found the plan of offering educational facilities
to itfs employees to be more advantageous. The National Government
should show itself to be equally progressive.

MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOL.

The Bureau of Efficiency feels strongly that the Government of the
United States would gain vastly in more intelligent service, in stim-
ulus to enthusiasm, in retention of experience, and in reduction of
labor turnover by the establishment of a service school. These an-
vantages can be obtained at. a cost which would be, in view of the
benefits, negligible. Of course, the realization of these benefits will
depend to a considerable extent upon the wisdom with which the
school isplanned and conducted. There are several agencies in the
Government which could handle the school adequately. However,
since the primary purpose of the, school would, be to increase clerical
efficiency in the departments, the logical agency for its admninistra-
tion is the Bureau of Efficiency, whose principal duty is to devise
-efficient methods of conducting Government business. This agency
would have always in mind the direct practical application of the
education received to the work of the departments. Mich of the
material for the courses, particularly those in accounting, Govern-
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mnent statistics, labor-saving devices, and office procedure, is readily
avaliable nowhere else in the Government.
AkN A8'1T To establish a service school for civilian employees oftthe United States in the

Il'triet or Columbia and to encourage the promotion of the most efflclent employees to
higher positions.
Ile it ena(vied b))/ the Senl(Ite aiid HI se' of lRepresenta(tives of the United

,Itattes of Amwrica Ut (1migress (assem bled, (a) ThIlt for tle fiscal year en(ling
.utine 30, 1921, tMore Is hereby appropriated, out of tiiy mo11ney inI thelTrleasur
iiot otiher'wise Iapl)prloited, the sumI of $32,0), for the c-stal)lislililent and
Isiilltenllaince ot' l (overiliuent service school ; Provided, That all fees for tul-

tio(11 which may be collected from employees of the Government wvhio enroll as
51iflelits Ini xUi( .school s-ha l)e covered into the general fund of the Treasury.

( b) T15h}at the Chief of the Breaiul of Elltclency shall appoint n director and
:u registrar of the Government service school.

SEc. 2. That thle director of the Government service school slaill, under the
supervision of the Chief of the Bureau oeElflcifncy, offer such courses of
study as ai)poar lest fitte(l to increase the efficiency of tile eiplol(yees (if tile
Covernient in the discharge of their present (luties, and to qualify theni for
prolllotioll to p)ositions of greater responsibility wit him the Governiiient ser-vice.

Si,,('. 3. That ill tenwxorary, probational, and permanent enli)loyees of the
(overnment and of the District of Collimibia s-hall be eligible, 119o01 evidence of
lproper qualifications and the ilayment of the required fees for tuition, to
enter llpO10 tile courses of stulvkN offored.l Providcd, That no instruction shall
he given (luring regular oflice hours. itAnd provided further, That the fees
assessed shall in no instance exceed $2 a month ior one person.

Ssc. 4. That space for offices and classrooms shiall be allotted to the Gov-
erniment service school in such Governiiient buildings as are not required for
other purposes.

Siic. 5. That the teaching staff of the Governimenit service school shall be
drawn. so far as possible, from the personnel of the Governiment deprlitmients,
an(l that persons employed as instructors in such school are hereby SI)ecifi-
cally exenlpted from the provision of the act of Mlay 10, 1916 (39 Sftat., 120),
1s amended by act of August 29, 191.6 (39 Stat., 582), wvhich prohibits the
payment of two salaries to one person when the combined amount of said
salaries exceeds the sum of $2,000 per annul.

SEC. 6. That section 7 of the act approved October 6, 1917, entitled "An
act making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, and prior tlscal years on account of war
expenses, and -or other purposes," is hereby repealed.
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